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selected to insure greater
tenderness. Each small
batch is rigidly tested
before going to market.
Just as in the cakes you
bake, no meat product
can be a real treat with-
out fine texture. Each
small batch must pass
our strict texture tests
before it is labeled
Carolina's Pride.
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
Each time you buy a Carolina's
Pride product, you must he completely
satisfied. If and when we fail you,
tear the label from the wrapper and
mail it to us with a short letter tell-
ing us what you paid and why you
are not satisfied. We'll send you
DOUBLE your purchase price
promptly. CaroUna's Pride, Green-
wood, S.C.
Carolina's Pride Wieners
Youngsters and adults alike need the vital protein
that only meat supplies in such generous quantities.
Rich in this vital nutrient, Carolina's Pride Wieners
supply the GROW-POWER growing children need for
building sturdy bodies, strong muscles and healthy
blood. And they provide the same important functions
in maintaining balanced health for adults, too.
FLAVOR-RICH FOR GOOD EATING . . .
Carolina's Pride Wieners
Try Carolina's Pride Sousoge • Ham • Bacon • Little Links • Cold Meats
Greenwood Packing Company
Greenwood, S. C.
MADE RIGHT IN CLEMSON
^ Where skilled workmanship
^ modern manufacturing methods
^ highest standards of quality control
are combined to make the Stevens name your guarantee of quality
MSf J. R Stevens & Co.. I n C. Stevens Building, Broadway at 41st St., New York 36, N. Y.
NTA • BOSTON • CHARLOTTE • CHICAGO • CINCINNATI • DALLAS • DETROIT • LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • ST. LOUIS
MAKERS OF COTTONS .WOOIFNS, WORSTEDS AND FABRICS OF SCIENCE FOR APPAREL, FOR THE HOME AND FOR INDUSTRY
WELCOME TO THE CLEMSON CAMPUS
It always gives me great pleasure to welcome visitors to the Clemson campus at any-
time. We are happy that you have come today to see the Tigers play. We at Clemson
are proud of our football team and are glad to share its achievements with you.
, . President, Clemson College
Published By
CLEMSON COLLEGE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Edited By BOB BRADLEY
Director of Sports Publicity
Represented for National Advertising by SPENCER ADVERTISING COMPANY, Inc.
271 Madison Avenue New York 16, New York
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located immediate-
ly behind the top row of seats on either side
of the playing field. The stands handle soft
drinks, sandwiches, cigarettes, popcorn, pea-
nuts, candy, etc. Vendors will sell these items
from the aisles, also.
EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to the
back of the pressbox. Please remember how-
ever, that since important business is being
conducted within the pressbox, only cases of
strict emergency can be given consideration.
Telephone is located in information booth.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' restrooms are located on both sides
of the stadium on the East end. Mens' rest-
rooms are located on both sides of the stadi-
um on the West end.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from the officers con-
trolling traffic. Every care has been taken to
move cars from the college campus in the
most efficient manner and cooperation from
drivers will speed up the px^ocess consider-
ably.
JIM ANDERSON
. . . is no stranger to the sports world.
A veteran newsman, Jim recently turn-
ed his talents toward providing readers
of The Greenville News with the finest
morning sports pages in upper South
Carolina. Jim and his versatile staff
assure you complete and unbiased
coverage of every sports event, large
and small.
YOU GET MORE
^ HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL STORIES
it EXCLUSIVE FOOTBALL PICTURES




ANTHON FOY . .
.
. . . has been reporting the sports
scene in upper South Carolina for the
lost 1 5 years. He knows all the angles
of every sport. Anthon likewise knows
how to tell the full story of each sport-
ing event in a manner that makes his
Greenville Piedmont sports pages the
best read of any upper South Caro-
lina afternoon newspaper.
NO EXTRA COST . .
.
... is involved. Readers of South
Carolina's finest daily newspapers,
The News and The Piedmont, get
complete papers with all the news
presented fairly, plus full picture
coverage, the best in features and
comics, and on Sunday Parade





JOHN GRDMAN LEON KALTENBACH DAVE MARTIN
GUARDS
SNOOK DILLON HARVEY WHITE
The Athletic Council is the policy making body of the Athletic Association. Its recommendations
are passed on to the administration for final action. Presently serving on the council are front row,
left to right, John D. Lane, Goode Bryan. R. R. Ritchie and Gaston Gage. Standing, left to right.
Bob Moorman, R. C. Edwards, Tom W. Morgan and Kenneth Vickery. Mr. Ritchie is chairman of
the group. Absent was Hamilton Hill.
Before Disaster Strikes
The Products of . . .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Be SURE of Your Insurance
Are Unequaled with






Telephone 5-8221 — 122 N. Main Street
ANDERSON, S. C.
it
"BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY"AMERICAN BAKERIES COMPANIES
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Complete Fire, Casualty & Bond Coverage
CLE M SON
WHITEY JORDAN RAY MASNERI
ENDS
I
FAOC I—iiiLC u— ror inscriion— inov. ^- i o-zj-ju-wet. /
From kickoff to the final gun,
with CraekerJaek
it's twice the fun/
Fresh and Crunchy
with LOTS MORE peanuts
TryNEWQtAekerJAekToday
ON SALE IN THE STADIUM
More than anything else, a KitchenAid dish-
washer brings you the precious gift of time.
You have time to be a part of things— family
fun and friends-after-the-game— sectire in the
knowledge that all's well in the kitchen.
Indeed, your dishes could not be in better
care. Your KitchenAid is produced by Hobart
—another way of saying it's the finest made.
You'U see the evidence everywhere you turn
:
The new Timed Spray Cycle that "warms up"
tableware and dishwasher interior, clears
plumbing lines of cold water before the wash
action starts. The easy-rolling, cushion-coated
racks that take the guess out of loading. The
revolving power wash system that leaves your
tableware hospital-clean. The separate blower
that dries even fine crystal to perfection.
Yet—wonder of convenience—Hobart has
contrived to work all these features into the
standard cabinet width; you don't give up
space you sorely need. By all means, see the
new KitchenAid by Hobart. You'll find just
the model to go with your kitchen, as surely as
it goes with your way of Ufe. And see the new
food preparer and the electric coffee mill
—
they're KitchenAid, too!
See the new KitchenAid! Write The Hobart
Manufacturing Co., KitchenAid Home Dish-
washer Division, Dept. CVW Troy, Ohio. In
Canada: 175 George Street, Toronto, 2.
time for a KitchenAid
The FmucsI Made... by yS^^^
The World's Largest Manufacturer of Food, Kitchen and Dishwashing Machines
"Hey, Mr. Referee, did you see what that guy did to me? Well, he grabbed me by my face mask and spun me right off
my feet, and if he does it again I'm going to let him have it."
Well, "Mr. Referee" didn't see the incident, but if he had, there would hove been little he could have done about
it as there was no rule covering such a situation. On his own prerogative, he might have ruled it unsportsmanlike conduct,
but that would be a pure judgment ruling with nothing in the Rules Book to bock him up. In every game there was
always some player complaining about another grabbing his face mask and pulling him around, and where the head
goes, the body must follow.
Fortunately for all concerned, the Rules Committee took cognizance of this situation and in the 1957 Rules for the
first time, there is a 15 yard penalty for any player grasping the face mask of another. If the action is flagrant, the
offender may be disqualified from further participation in the game.
Other changes that will be noted this year are as follows:—
OFFICIALS NOW RESPONSIBLE FOR LEGALITY OF SUBSTITUTES RETURNING TO THE GAME
Just to review the bidding, any player who is withdrawn from the game cannot return during the quarter from
which he was withdrawn, except a player who started the quarter and he can return once during that quarter.
Up until now, the respective Coaches have been solely responsible for the legality of their substitutes and Officials
hove not been required to check their eligibility. As of this year, the Referee will be in the market for a small portable
electric brain as the 1957 Rules put the responsibility of the legal return of players up to the Officials.
SUBSTITUTES ENTERING GAME MUST REPORT TO AN OFFICIAL
In keeping with the above ruling, all substitutes must now report to an official as was the practice several years
ago. More recently, a substitute had only to be recognized by an Official, but now, the number of each substitute must
be checked, so it is absolutely necessary for him to personally report to an Official before he con enter the game.
THERE SHALL BE NO DECORATIVE MARKINGS IN THE END ZONE WHICH ARE CLOSER THAN TWO FEET TO THE BOUNDARY LINES
OR GOAL LINES
There has been an increasing tendency in the last several years, particularly in "Bowl Games" to clutter up the
end zones with all types of fancy designs such as checker boards, lateral, longitudinal and diagonal lines, names of
teams, colleges, etc. Because of the fact that the exact location of the goal line or a boundary line in the end zone is of
vital importance in declaring a touchdown, safety, or touchback, the Rules Committee has now insisted that there be
a two foot space between all markings in the end zones and the boundary lines in that end zone including the goal line.
This will be most helpful to Players as well as Officials and Spectators.
IT IS NOW MANDATORY THAT BOTH TEAMS USE THE SAME BALL OR BALLS IN A GIVEN GAME
The referee is the sole judge of any ball offered for play and it is his duty to test and select the ball or balls to
be used. A rubber covered boll may be used by mutual agreement of both teams. However, last year either team could
ask for a rubber ball on the offense if the ball was approved by the referee before the game started. This led to a
lot of confusion and loss of time (trying to locate the manager who was guardian of the ball each time his team went
on the offense and vice versa) so this year the Rules Committee has stated that both teams must play with the same ball
throughout the game.
DURING THE GAME, SUBSTITUTES, COACHES, AND AUTHORIZED AHENDANTS SHALL REMAIN WITHIN THE "TEAM AREA" WHEN NOT
ENTERING OR LEAVING THE PLAYING FIELD
In the past there was a rule that no Coach, Trainer or Substitute should walk up and down or needlessly approach
either side line. To be more specific the Rules Committee has now designated a 'Team Area" and insists that the
Coaches, Players and other authorized personnel stay within that area. It shall be located on each side of the field
between the 35-yard lines and back of the limit line. There is a 15-yard penalty for infraction of this rule which should
have a deterring effect on wandering personnel.
From the foregoing it will be seen that there is very little that is new in the Rules this year but, rather, alterations
and refinements to the present ones. Despite the fact that each year of college football brings with it new types of
offenses and defenses which tend to create new situations, the Rules Committee of The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has made a determined effort to keep new rules to a minimum and adopt present rules to fit the changing
picture. This attitude on the part of the Committee is very commendable as the game could lose a great deal of its
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"Most Modern in Clemson"
Fast, Friendly, Courteous Service
Ph. 2696 CLEMSON Hwy. 123












Against Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Op. Pts.
South Carolina 5 1 31 20 3 915 493
Furman 40 26 10 4 783 324
Presbyterian SO 31 3 4 1070 139
Auburn O ( 1
1
0/1 L DoZ
Georgia 31 10 19 2 330 486
Georgia Tech 29 7 21 1 318 601
Citadel 28 22 5 1 473 106
N. C. State 28 21 6 1 295 148
Wake Forest 22 14 8 367 228
Davidson 20 11 5 4 239 115
Tennessee 16 5 9 9 80 205
V. P. I. 14 7 6 1 181 163
Florida 12 3 8 1 144 292
V M T c: KJ 9Li 1 Q4 123
Wofford 11 8 3 184 53
Boston College 10 6 3 1 197 151
Alabama 9 3 6 99 203
Erskine 8 7 1 234 19
Mercer , 7 4 3 114 49
Tulane 7 2 5 99 147
Kentucky 6 1 cD
A
u 40 1 OA
Newberry 6 U u Zoo 7
Geo. Washington _ _ 5 3 1
1
1 oy 1
U. IN. 5 2 3 50 64
Miami (Fla.) 5 1 4 28 95
Maryland 5 4 1 18 95
Duquesne U. 4 4 162 53
Gordon 4 4 72
Centre 3 3 7 63
Duke 3 3 18 83
Howard 3 3 U u Q7 u
Rice i 9 nu 68




oouinwesierii 2 1 1 33 18
Mississippi 2 2 7 39
Missouri 2 2 58 23
Vanderbilt 2 2 82
Virginia 2 2 27 7
Army I 1 6 21
Bingham I 1 55
Camp Hancock u 1 u 1 ^ 66
Camp Sevier 11 U Au DO
Charlotte Y" 1i U Au
L'Ol. 01 JraciIlC 1 7 21
Cumberland I 1 11 11
Elon 1 1 60
Fordham 1 1 12 12
Georgia Pre-Flight 1 1 6 32
Guilford 1 1 122
Jacksonville NAS _ 1 6 24
Maryville
11 u nu oo (1\j
Navy 11 u u \.XJ 7
Oglethorpe 1 12
Pensacola NAS 1 7 6
Port Royal 1 19
Riverside 1 26
Sewanee 1 5 11
Villanova n 1 7 14
Colorado 1 21 27
TOTALS 519 276 208 35 8104 5808
























TD's F. G. Ex. Pt. Total
-Mac Folger, FB 6 36
-Mac Folger. FB 8 48
-Red Pearson. BB 3 1 8 29
-Banks McFadden, TB 5 30
-Shad Bryant, WB 5 30
-Shad Brvant. WB 4 8 32
-Aubrey Rion, WB 4 4 28
-Charlie Timmons. FB 9 23 77
-Marion Butler, TB 6 36
-James Whitmire, TB 4 24
-Bill Rogers, FB 6 1 37
-Jim Reynolds, FB 5 30
-Marion Butler, TB 5 30
-Dutch Leverman, TB 4 24
-Chip Claris, LE 4 24
-Jim Reynolds, WB 8 48
-Ray Mathews, WB 13 78
-Fred Cone, FB 9 1 55
-Fred Cone, FB 15 2 92
-Glenn Smith. LE 7 42
-Don King, TB 3 18
-Billy Hair, TB 3 18
-Red Whitten, FB 3 18
-Buck George, WB 3 18
-Dreher Gaskin, LE 5 30
-Jim Coleman. RHB 5 1 31
-Joe Pagliei, RHB 7 1 43























































Att. Com. I. Gain
72 42 7 422
99 32 10 434
88 35 14 579
35 18 3 272
70 31 6 581
61 19 5 388
90 35 4 582
1942--Marion Butlei', TB 90 38 9 504
1943--Marion Butler, TB 34 12 1 166
1944--Sid Tinsley, TB 51 11 9 248
1945--Marion Butler, TB 45 11 6 239
1946-—Dutch Leverman, TB 62 26 7 501
1947--Bobby Gage, TB 109 47 13 1002
1948--Bobby Gage, TB 105 42 10 799
1949--Ray Mathews, WB 72 24 6 487
1950--Billy Hair, TB 71 29 6 644
1951--Billy Hair, TB 164 67 12 1004
1952--Don King, TB 69 23 10 317
1953-—Don Kmg, QB n o98 4d 1
1
(l)n
1954--Don King, QB 72 32 9 468
1955--Don King, QB 79 33 8 586
1956-—Charlie Bussey, QB 68 26 5 330
s Laundry &
Dry Cleaners. Inc.
"Clothes Lines are for the Birds"
Clothes Best Friend are your Cleaners
and Laundry. Why Not Try Us?
Phone 5135 Clemson, S. C.
HOWARD lOHNSON'S
LANDMARK FOR HUNGRY AMERICANS
U. S. 29 North — Super Highway at City Limits
GREENVILLE, S. C.












































































































































































































































Greenwood and Anderson, South Carolina
About The College . ,
ESTABLISHMENT
The Senate and House of Representatives of the State
of South Carolina drew up an Act of Acceptance of the
will of Thomas Green Clemson authorizing the estab-
lishment of Clemson as the Agricultural and Mechanical
College of this state Nov. 27, 1889. Clemson was a dis-
tinguished scientist of his day and served as the nation's
first superintendent (now secretary) of Agriculture. He
married the daughter of John C. Calhoun, the noted
Southern statesman.
LOCATION AND SIZE
The college is located on the former plantation of Cal-
houn and Clemson in the northwestern corner of South
Carolina, 30 miles from the foothills of the beautiful Blue
Ridge Mountains on Highways 123, 76 and 28. The col-
lege has grown from an institution of 446 students when
it opened its doors in 1893 to the present day enrollment
of 3,500. The campus proper contains nearly 30,000 acres.
THE PRESIDENT
Dr. Robert Franklin Poole became president of Clem-
son in 1940 succeeding the late Dr. Enoch Sikes. Dr.
Poole was born in Laurens County, S. C, Dec. 2, 1893,
and completed his undergraduate work at Clemson in
1916, before receiving his Ph.D. from Rutgers in 1921.
The Clemson president spent 17 months in France and
Germany with the aerial photography service during
World War I before becoming assistant plant pathologist
at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station in
1920. He served in that capacity until 1926 when he came
to N. C. State where he remained until he accepted the
Clemson presidency. He is a past president of the Asso-
ciation of Land Grant Colleges and Universities, the As-
sociation of Southern Agricultural Workers and the
Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
PHYSICAL PLANT
Clemson's physical property has grown in leaps and
bounds since World War H. During the past few years
numerous new buildings have been added and others
are in the master plan of the college. Constructed in the
past six years have been buildings housing agricultural
engineering, chemistry, ceramics, boiler plant, apart-
ment hotel and faculty homes, laundry, a $5 million
dormitory and a $3.7 million agricultural center.
EDUCATIONAL DIVISIONS
The college's main divisions include the Schools of
Agriculture, Engineering, Arts and Sciences and Tex-
tiles. Graduate work can be obtained in most of the





HART SCHAFFNER and MARX
CLOTHES
LEE and STETSON HATS
FREEMAN SHOES
VAN HUESEN SHIRTS
^^jg^&y FOR THE- WELL DRESSED MAN—
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* You board and leave your
Trailways bus right in the heart
of town— so simple and conven-
ient for business or shopping trips.
And what comfortable travel in
these new buses! Air-suspension
"springs'" . . . deep, reclining seats
. . . cooled, constantly conditioned
air. Trailways drivers are unex-
celled in their record for safety . . .
noted for their courtesy. Next
time, go Trailways, and you'll see
why it's known as the "Route of
Southern Hospitality".
Two Thru-Liners
Daily to Dallas, Texas
Three Thru-Liners




Daily to Charlotte, N. C.
(Two Four Star
Luxury Service)
Seven Trips Daily to
New York City
(Two Thru-Liners)












Spartanburg, South Carolina Telephone 2-5631
HAMISH TURNER (Clemson Class '29) President
NATIONAL
a.us irs I I t TRAILWAYS ^^S: THRU-LINERS
About the Coach . . .
Coach Frank Howard, Clemson's ever popu-
lar head man in or out of football season, be-
gins his 18th season as "the boss" and his 27th
as a member of the coaching staff. During
his tenure of head coach the Tigers have won
91, lost 62 and tied 10, and four of his last
nine teams have been to a major bowl, the
last one being the 1957 Orange Bowl.
Howard is known throughout the trade as
a highly successful coach. During his previ-
ous 17 years Clemson has fielded teams with
a .500 or better average 10 times.
He was strictly a single wing man in his
first 22 seasons, and even though the Tigers
switched to the 'T' at the beginning of the '53
season, Howard still employs a lot of single
wing tactics in his style of play. In the first
four years under the "new look" Clemson has
won 22, lost 15 and tied 3.
When Howard isn't coaching football, he
can usually be found on the "roast beef" cir-
cuit giving out with some of his oft-quoted
humorous sayings. He is a highly successful













Serving You from a Centrally and
Convenient Location in the Down-town
Shopping District with Complete Line of
Hardware and Paints
PLENTY FREE AND EASY
CUSTOMER PARKING
201 Buncombe St. Greenville S. C.
HOWARD'S 17-YEAR RECORD
Year G W L T Pet.
1940 9 6 2 1 .722
1941 9 7 2 .778
1942 10 3 6 1 .350
1943 8 2 6 .250
1944 9 4 5 .444
1945 10 6 3 1 .650
1946 9 4 5 .444
1947 9 4 5 .444
1948 11 11 1.000
1949 10 4 4 2 .500
1950 10 9 1 .950
1951 10 7 3 .700
1952 9 2 6 1 .278
1953 9 3 5 1 .389
1954 10 5 5 .500
1955 10 7 3 .700
1956 11 7 2 2 .727
Totals 163 91 62 10 .589
Clemson College
ministrators .
DEAN WALTER COX, Clem-
son '39, is in charge of all stu-
dent activities on the campus
. . . Came to Clemson from
Belton and quickly made a
name for himself in Tiger
athletic annuals . . . Played
on the Cotton Bowl team . . .
Has served as line coach and
baseball coach . . . Also was
ticket manager . . . Served as
assistant to president and di-
rector of public relations and
alumni affairs.
R. C. (BOB) EDWARDS,
Clemson '33, has been vice
president of development
since last summer . . . An
ardent backer of athletics at
Clemson, he returned to the
college after serving as gen-
eral manager and treasurer
of Abbeville Mills . . . Suc-
ceeded the late Dr. Rube Fike
as president of IPTAY ... A
member of athletic council
. . . Was football manager
in Howard's first years here.
DR. F. M. KINARD, dean of
of the college . . . He is in
charge of all academic affairs
on the campus . . . Has been
at Clemson for 33 years . . .
Came here as an instructor in
English after graduating from
Wofford . . . Was dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences
for 12 yeai's prior to being
promoted to his present po-
sition . . . Has master's de-
gree from North Carolina and
Litt.D. from Wofford.
MR, MELFORD A. WILSON,
Clemson's comptroller . . .
Employees like to see his sig-
nature, especially on checks
. . . Has been at his present
post since 1955 . . . Prior to
coming to Clemson was exe-
cutive director of the S. C.
Employment Security Com-
mission ... A graduate of the
University of South Carolina
. . . Has also done graduate
work in political science and
public administration.
MR. G. E. METZ, administra-
tive assistant to President
Poole and secretary of the
Board of Trustees, graduated
from Clemson in 1927 . . .
Before being appointed to
his present post also served
Clemson as registrar for 20
years and before that as as-
sistant registrar and mathe-
matics instructor . . . Received
his M.A. degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.
"WE BELIEVE IJV
YOUn JUDGMENT'
ICE CREAM and MILK
COMPARE PET WITH ANY OTHER
Completely Air Conditioned TV in t-very Room
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Serving South Carolina Businesses
and Schools Since 1884





THE GRASS ON CLEMSON'S FOOTBALL
FIELD WAS FERTILIZED WITH
Pendleton Fertilizer
Assistant Coaches . . .
BOB JONES, Clemson '30,
has been on the coaching staff
longer than Howard . . . start-
ed tutoring athletes while
still in school for Josh Cody
. . . First coached freshmen
and was boxing coach when
school subsidized sport ... Is
an old hand at developing
all-conference ends, good ex-
amples being Glenn Smith,
Dreher Gaskin and Scott
Jackson . . . Brigadier general
in Army reserve.
BOB SMITH, Furman '34,
coaches the Tiger line exclu-
sively since giving up base-
ball coaching duties . . . Join-
ed the coaching staff 7 years
ago to assist in preparing
the Clemson varsity against
T' formation opponents . . .
Coached baseball team six
years, once to conference
championship ... A former
head coach at Furman Uni-
versity in Greenville . . . Has
built some strong lines.
BANKS McFADDEN, Clem-
son '40, probably the greatest
athlete the state of South
Carolina ever produced . . .
Was Ail-American in both
football and basketball same
school year ... Is the defen-
sive backfield coach . . . Re-
cently took on additional du-
ties as track and cross coun-
try coach . . . Handled Clem-
son basketball teams for 10
years . . . Still holds two state
track records.
CHARLIE WALLER, Ogle-
thorpe '42, newest addition to
Clemson coaching staff ... Is
the offensive backfield coach
. . . Has six years of college
experience behind him . . .
Was two years at Texas and
four at Auburn before coming
here . . . Highly successful
high school coach at Decatur,
Ga. . . . Was captain of Ogle-
thorpe's last football team . . .
Developed some great stars
at Auburn.
Athletic Staff Personnel . . .
H. R. (RED) RITCHIE, Iowa
State '26 . . . Chairman of the
Clemson Athletic Council . . .
Vice president of Atlantic
Coast Conference . . . Slated
to be elevated to presidency
this December . . . Has been
at Clemson since graduating
from college . . . Returned to
Iowa State for Masters degree
in 1938 . . . Teaches animal
husbandry.
BOB BRADLEY, Clemson '51,
came to Clemson in 1954 as
alumni secretary after work-
ing on the two Greenville
newspapers . . . Took over
sports publicity job in Nov-
ember of 1955 ... Is in charge
of editing football programs
. . . Also manages the Clem-
son Football Network which
is the largest in the state . . .
Member Atlantic Coast Sports
Writers Assn., and Football
Writers of America.
GENE WILLIMON, Clemson
'33, first returned to Clemson
in 1950 as director of the IP-
TAY program . . . Later be-
came business manager of the
athletic association . . . He
has seen IPTAY grow to its
biggest membership ever,
over 7,500 . . . Was a star half-
back on Clemson's football
teams in the early 1930's . . .
Formerly in the insurance
business in Greenville before
returning to Clemson.
EARLE MARTIN, an alum-
nus of Clemson, has been
working for the athletic de-
partment at many jobs for the
past eight years . . . Few peo-
ple call him by his given
name ... Is known by "Pear
Baby" or "Pepper" . . . He is
now in his third year as man-
ager of the ticket office . . .
It is his job to see that all of
the multitude of ticket orders













Phone 9126 Clemson, S. C.
Forks of Highways 123. 76 & 28
Clean Rest Rooms Public Phone
Sullivan Hardware Co.
ANDERSON, S. C.
SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE — GIFTS
Serving This Section 72 Years
J)r. Harold h/TriWe, Pwide/fi 'V/illiam // Gfhoo/r , J////e//c S/rector
iVe forest
Paul CJ Amei? , Coach
The Chiquola Manufacturing Company was founded in 1902. Through
constant adoption of new ideas, new methods and modern machinery it has
continued to grow and play an important part in the industrial progress of
South Carolina.
During this long period of successful operation under the same manage-
ment, Chiquola has produced more than ONE BILLION YARDS of cotton
fabrics; it has purchased more than SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS worth
of cotton from the farmers of the South; it has paid MILLIONS of dollars
in taxes to the City, County, State, and Federal Governments; it has donated
thousands of dollars to schools, churches, orphanages, and charitable organ-
izations; and last but not least, it has paid more than THIRTY-TWO MIL-
LION dollars in wages to the hundreds of fine people who have been on
its payroll over the years.
Former CLEMSON MEN occupy important positions in our management
and we are fully cognizant of the important part this outstanding institu-
tion is playing in the development of the South through the education of
our leaders of tomorrow.
When autumn leaves are falling and the strains of "Tiger Rag" resound
from the hills of the Blue Ridge, we lend our voice to the plaudits of the
multitude with that old familiar refrain, "GO - TIGERS - GO."
CHIQUOLA MANUFACTURING CO.
HONEA PATH, SOUTH CAROLINA

CLEMSON STATISTICS AFTER 8 GAMES
TEAM STATISTICS . . .
Clem. Duke Clem. Opps
First downs rushing 18 11 114 67
First downs passing 3 2 18 22
First downs penalty 1 1 1
Total first downs 22 13 133 90
Rushing attempts 61 39 429 379
Net yards rushing 315 190 1946 1280
Passes attempted 16 11 84 99
Passes completed 5 4 36 36
Passes had intercepted __. 1 1 4 7
Net yards passing 84 57 621 488
Total number plays 77 50 513 478
Total net yards 399 247 2567 1768
Number times punted 2 7 33 43
Average punt 42.0 32.9 33.0 35.2
Number punt returns 3 18 5
Average punt return 6.3 9.7 10.4
No. kickoffs returned 2 2 16 30
Average kickoff return 10.5 20.0 19.8 20.6
Fumbles 5 21 18
Fumbles lost 4 13 7
Number penalties 2 3 40 46
Yards lost by penalties 30 28 315 437
Touchdowns rushing 1 16 7
Touchdowns passing 1 8 3
Total touchdowns 1 1 24 10
Extra points 1 14 6
Total points 6 7 158 66
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS . . .
Rushing Passing Totals
Plays Net Alt. Com. Gain Plays Gain
White 51 230 54 27 442 115 672
Spooner 74 318 74 318
Horne .55 267 4 1 16 59 283
Usry 39 227 39 227
Hayes 44 226 44 226
Chatlin .34 192 2 1 18 36 210
Barbary _24 43 20 7 145 44 189
Mathis 28 179 28 179
Cline .26 124 26 124
Quesenberry * .23 91 23 91
Dukes .14 50 14 50
* Out for the season
SCORING . RECEIVING
TD PAT Tot. Caught Yds. TD
Spooner 4 24 Quesenberry* 8 91 1
Horne 3 18 Jordan 5 181 2
Quesenberry * 3 18 Horne 4 48 1
Mathis 3 18 Few 4 43 1
Usry 3 18 Mathis 4 42
White 1 7 13 Masneri 3 62
Jordan 2 12 Usry 2 67 1
Barbary 7 7 Cox 2 31 1
Few 1 6 Chatlin 2 29
Cline 1 6 Webb 1 20
Chatlin 1 6 Cline 1 7
Cox 1 6
Hayes 1 6
JOIN I P T A Y
and see
HOKE SLOAN
An Old Clemson Man
Selling Gent's Furnishings





The package with the BIG BLACK "B
MILK ICE CREAM




One of the most colorful series on the Clem-
son football schedule is being renewed today
between the Tigers and the Demon Deacons
of Wake Forest. This game year-in and year-
out has brought thrills that leave fans talk-
ing for weeks after the season is over.
During the past 10 years Clemson has aver-
aged a little better than 18 points per game
and the Deacons over 13. And when two
teams tally better than 30 points a game be-
tween them, some exciting offensive football
is bound to take place. Nothing is more pleas-
ing to a crowd than to see a long run or pass.
That's exactly what previous Tiger-Deacon
tilts have provided.
These teams started playing each other
back in 1933. And if the two teams didn't add
enough color, the two coaches did. For it was
during a stretch here that "Peahead" Walker
was at Wake and football has no comparison
when Walker and Frank Howard of the Ti-
gers get together. They are known through-
out the trade as "characters deluxe."
Wake Forest has not beaten the Tigers
since 1949. That game was won by the Dea-
cons, 35-21, and tied the series at eight games
each. Since that time Clemson has grabbed
six straight and now lead in games won and
lost, 14-8. No Wake Forest-Clemson game
has ever ended in a tie.
Clemson is the favorite again today, but the
Deacons have a seasonal trick that they pull
each year that hasn't materialized as yet.
There is usually an upset for somebody in
their system. The Tigers could be "down"
after their great effort against Duke and the
Deacons have shown improvement in the past
few weeks. They lost 27-14 to West Virginia,
upsetter of Pittsburgh, last week and led Vir-
ginia Tech until late in the game.
No doubt another thriller is in store for to-
day. But the Tigers should take it.
The unsung heroes of any football team are the managers. The four handling the Tigers this year are




14 Charles "Red" Hope ___ 6-1
15 *BilI Barbarv 6-3
16 Johnnie Mac Goff 5-11
17 Walt Uhlig 6-1
18 Virgil "Snook" Dillon 6-0
19 Harvey White 6-2
Right Halfbacks
21 *Charlie Horne 5-9
23 Doug Dagneault 6-1
28 Terry Eberhart 5-11
37 Doug Cline 6-2
Fullbacks
33 *Rudy Hayes 6-0
34 'Bob Spooner 5-11
35 *Mike Dukes 6-3
36 Hal Knott 5-11
39 Jerry Golden 5-11
Left Halfbacks
40 George Usrv 5-10
47 BillMathis' 6-1
49 Bob "Rabbit" Chatlin - 5-11
Centers
50 Joe Pilot 5-11
53 ' Donnie Bunton 6-0
54 Paul Snyder 6-0
57 *Bill Thomas 6-0
Guards
60 *H. B. Bruorton 5-10
61 Larry Wagner 5-11
62 Dave Martin 6-0
63 *John Grdijan 5-11
64 *Jim Payne 6-1
65 *Leon Kaltenbach 5-10
66 *Ormond Wild 6-0
67 Don Mills 6-0
68 Herman Baker 5-11
69 *Dick DeSimone 5-11
Tackles
70 Morris Keller 6-3
71 Jack Smith 6-4
72 Donnie Meador 6-1
73 *Jack Bush 6-3
74 Robert Gobble 5-11
75 Lou Cordileone 6-0
76 Harold Olson 6-2
78 Jim Padgett 6-2
79 *Johnny Thomason 6-0
Ends
80 Bobby DeBardelaben 6-2
81 Leroy Ednie 6-2
82 Wvatt Cox 6-4
84 George Tupper 6-2
85 Ed Wood 6-3
86 Jack Webb 6-4
87 *Ray Masneri 6-2
88 *Bill Few 6-0
89 *"Whitey" Jordan 6-0
Lettermen
wt. Age Hometown Class
1 AA190 O (\zo College Jr^ark, Lra. J r
195 21 Taylors Sr
104 1 o18 baluua bo
172 19 Murrysville, Pa. So
1 lb
1 olo Mt. Hope, W. Va. bo
O AA 1 o Greenwood bo
170 20 Oak Ridge, Tenn. Jr
1 QA O 1Zi iviaione, in . y . OO
165 19 Tarentum, Pa. So
1 Q vaiciese, in. oO
o 1 n Pickens J 1
210 22 Ogdensburg, N. Y. Sr
1 no Zl Atlanta, Lra. J 1
1 of;loo OAzo Henderson, N. C. J 1
loO Hiast iaiiassee, /\ia. oO
175 19 Waycross, Ga. So
1 1 Qlo Manchester, Ga. bO





1 dU 99zz Pelzer bl
9 1Zl iNew uastie, uei. bO
zzu 9*5Zo Layton, Pa. TvJr
1 A 9QZo Georgetown bl
215 20 Spencer, N. C. So
0/1Z4 Huntington, W. Va bO
onAZUU 07z / itiiiton, Fa. br
oil O 1ZI Decatur, Ga. Jr
1 AZIU 1Zi Clairton, Pa. br
99ZZ North Charleston or
onzu Greensburg, Pa. oO
OAf^ Z4 Bristol, Va. bO
OQZo Avonmore, Pa. br
240 20 Greenville So
Zoo 1 Qly Atnens, Lia. bo
oonzzu 1 oly /vtianta, Lra. bO
ZUD 9AZU Atlanta, Lra. br
ZIU onZU Spartanburg bO
zou onZU Jersey City, N. J. bO
Zoo ly Decatur, Ga. bo
ZoU 9nZU Trenton Jr
ZiD 1Zl uianta br
194 20 Conley, Ga. So
175 19 Avonmore, Pa. So
185 21 Atlanta, Ga. Jr
190 20 Summerville So
198 19 Sanford, N. C. So
205 19 Pittsburgh, Pa. So
180 19 California, Pa. Jr
170 23 Rock Hill Sr
185 21 Florence Sr







87 RAY MASNERI . . LE
78 JIM PADGETT . . LT
64 JIM PAYNE . . LG
53 DONNIE BUNTON C
63 JOHN GRDIJAN . . RG
76 HAROLD OLSON . . RT
88 BILL FEW . . . RE
IS BILL BARBARY . . QB
40 GEORGE USRY . . LH
21 CHARLIE HORNE . RH
33 RUDY HAYES . . FB
14 Hope, QB 47 Mathis, LHB 71 Smith, T
15 Barbary, QB 49 Chatlin, LHB 72 Meador, T
16 Goff, QB 50 Pilot, C 73 Bush, T
17 Uhlig, QB 53 Bunton, C 74 Gobble, T
18 Dillon, QB 54 Snyder, C 75 Cordileone, T
19 White, QB 57 Thomas, C 76 Olson, T
21 Home, RHB 60 Bruorton, G 78 Padgett, T
22 Quesenberry, RHB 61 Wagner, G 79 Thomason, T
23 Daigneault, RHB 62 Martin, G 80 DeBardelaben, E
28 Eberhart RHB 63 Grdijan, G 81 Ednie, E
33 Hayes, FB 64 Payne, G 82 Cox, E
34 Spooner, FB 65 Kaltenbach, G 84 Tupper, E
35 Dukes, FB 66 Wild, G 85 Wood, E
36 Knott, FB 67 Mills, G 86 Webb, E
37 Cline, RHB 68 Baker, G 87 Masneri, E
39 Golden, FB 69 DeSimone, G 88 Few, E
40 Usry, LHB 70 Keller, T 89 Jordan, E
I'm way ahead





or handy pack . .
.
twin today with l^M
Wake Forest THE SQUAD
PROBABLE STARTING LINE-UP 11 Dalrymple, QB 43 Brooks, HB 68 Goodyear, T
No. Name Pos. 14 Parker, QB 44 Revis, HB 70 Hedgepeth, T
81 AUBREY CURRIE .
15 Nunnally, HB 50 Jolly, C 72 Ladd, T
LE
5122 Pegram, HB Munn, C 74 Johnson,
T
75 FRANK THOMPSON . LT
23 Crowder, HB 52 Conover, C 75 Thompson, T
64 HUGHIE LEWIS . . LG 24 Ledford, HB 53 Moore, C 77 Swatzel, T
53 EDDIE MOORE . . C 26 Barham, HB 54 McDonald, HB 78 Wolff, T
65 BRUCE SMATHERS . RG 31 MacLean, FB 60 Horn, G 81 Currie, E
77 TOM SWATZEL . . RT 32 Manning, FB 61 Patella, G 82 Brewster, E
89 JOHN NIZNIK . . RE 34 Kupiszewski, FB 62 Dennis, G 84 Herring, E
11 JIM DALRYMPLE . QB 35 Ferrell, FB 64 H. Lewis, G 86 L. Lewis, E
26 PETE BARHAM . . LH 37 Brown, HB 65 Smathers, G 87 Rollins, E
22 BILL PEGRAM . . RH 41 Parsha, HB 66 Fleisher, G 88 Reese, E
31 NEIL MacLEAN . . FB 42 White, QB 67 Butler, G 89 Niznik, E
PENALTIES LOSS OF FIVE YARDS
1. Taking more than five times out
during either half (except for replace-
ment of injured player).
2. Illegal delay of game.
3. Failure to complete substitution
before play starts.
4. Violation of kickoff formation.
5. Player out of bounds when scrim-
mage begins.
6. Putting ball in play before Referee
signals "Ready-for-play".
7. Failure to maintain proper align-
ment of offensive team when ball is
snapped. Also, backfield man illegally
in motion.
8. Offside by either team or en-
croachment on neutral zone.
9. Attempt to draw opponents offside.
10. Crawling by runner.
11. Illegal forward pass (includes in-
tentional grounding of forward pass).
Also loss of down.
12. Taking more than two steps after
Fair Catch is made.
13. Player on line receiving snap.
14. Any violation of the scrimmage
formation.
15. Team not ready to play at sched-
uled time.
16. Violation of rules during inter-
mission .
17. Illegal return of suspended player.
18. Interference by member of offen-
sive team with defensive player mak-
ing pass interception. (Also loss of
down.)
LOSS OF FSFTEEN YARDS
19. Interference with opportunity of
player of receiving team to catch a
kick.
20. Illegal use of hands or arms by
offensive player.
21. Tackling or blocking defensive
player who has made fair catch.
22. Roughing the kicker.
23. Piling up, hurdling, clipping.
24. Tackling player out of bounds, or
running into player obviously out of
play.
25. Coaching from sidelines.
26. Failure to stop one full second
following shift.
27. Defensive holding.
28. Invalid Signal for Fair Catch.
29. Striking an opponent with fist,
forearm, elbow or locked hands, kick-
ing or kneeing — Mandatory disqual-
ification of offending player plus loss
of fifteen yards.
30. Foul within the one yard line
—
half the distance to the goal.
OTHER PENALSTBES
31. Interference by defensive team on
forward pass—passing team's ball at
spot of foul.
32. Forward pass being touched by
ineligible receiver beyond the line of
scrimmage—loss of fifteen yards from
spot of preceding down and loss of
a down.
33. Illegal touching of kicked ball
within opponent's ten yard line —
touchback.
34. Flagrantly rough play or unsports-
manlike conduct — Mandatory dis-
qualification plus loss of fifteen yards.
35. Eligible pass receiver who goes
out of bounds and later touches a
forward pass— loss of down.




11 *Jim Dalrymple 6-0
14 Charles Parker 6-2
42 Joe White 6-1
Halfbacks
15 Bruce Nunnally 5-11
22 Bill Pegram 5-9
23 Tom Crowder 5-11
24 *Roy Ledford 5-9
26 *Pete Barham 5-10
43 *Larry Brooks 5-9
44 Tommy Revis 5-11
54 Gordon McDonald 6-1
Fullbacks
31 Neil MacLean 6-0
32 Pete Manning 6-3
34 Bob Kupeszewski 5-10
35 KenFerrell 5-10
37 Herb Brown 5-10
41 George Parsha 6-0
Centers
50 Buck Jolly 6-0
51 *Karl Munn 5-10
52 Al Conover 6-1
53 *Eddie Moore 5-11
Guards
60 *Jim Horn 6-1
Gl Nick Patella 6-0
62 Darrell Dennis 5-11
64 *Hughie Lewis 6-0
65 *Bruce Smathers 5-11
66 Larry Fleisher 5-8
67 *Sam'Butler 5-11
Tackles
70 Carey Hedgepeth 6-0
72 Eddie Ladd 6-3
74 *George Johnson 6-1
75 *Frank Thompson 6-3
76 Jim Goodyear 6-1
77 *Tom Swatzel 6-4
78 Wayne Wolff 6-2
Ends
81 Aubrey Currie 5-11
82 *Ralph Brewster 6-1
84 Dan Herring 6-2
86 Leon Lewis 6-2
87 Ted Rollins 6-2
88 Sam Reese 6-2
89 John Niznik 6-2
wt. Age Hometown Class
165 22 Phillipsburg, N. J. Jr
182 21 New Bern, N. C. So
180 22 LaGrange, Ga. Sr
167 21 Richmond, Va. So
165 22 Winston-Salem, N. C. Jr
180 21 Raleigh, N. C. So
165 21 Shelby, N. C. Jr
178 21 Leaksville, N. C. Sr
166 21 Danville, Va. Jr
180 21 Asheville, N. C. Jr
197 19 VV llllli^t-g, W rt X 1 clH ct So
195 22 T .1 1m l^PT'\7i 1 1 PaJ—IHIIiUk: L vlllXZy X ex. So
200 20 Hudson, Mass. So
178 20 E. Stroudsburg, Pa. So
180 -Uu 1 na iTi , IN
.
So
185 20 Charlotte, N. C. Jr
165 20 Seward, Pa. So
191 20 Chadbourn, N. C. Jr
180 20 Rock Hill, S. C. Jr
205 18 Largo, Fla. So
193 21 Charlotte, N. C. Sr
202 22 Shelby, N. C. Sr
210 19 E. Stroudsburg, Pa. So
200 20 Asheville, N. C. Jr
205 21 Warsaw, N. C. Jr
192 21 Canton, N. C. Jr
195 22 Winnipeg, Canada So
185 20 Morganton, N. C. Jr
210 19 Fairmont, N. C. So
200 21 Durham, N. C. Jr
223 22 Wilmington, N. C. Sr
204 21 Chadbourn, N. C. Jr
205 19 Philadelphia, Pa. So
240 24 Hickory, N. C. Sr
215 19 Greensburg, Pa. So
191 19 Laurel Hill, N. C. So
178 22 Nashville. Tenn. Sr
200 24 Rocky Mount, N. C. Jr
193 20 Gastonia, N. C. Jr
198 22 Selma, N. C. Sr
186 20 Mars Hill, N. C. Jr








Prayer—Ed Sauls, Student Chaplain
National Anthem—Tiger Band
GAME
2:00 p.m.—CLEMSON vs. WAKE FOREST
(game announcer, Bob Mattison)
HALF-TIME
Kick-off—Seneca and Walhalla High School Bands
Massed Bands
A Parade of Colors—GRAND OLD FLAG
B Clemson—ALMA MATER
C President, IPTAY
D South Carolina—CAROLINA IN THE MORNING
Phyllis O'Dell, Diane Austin and all Majorettes
E Carolyn Willis—GRAND OLD FLAG




Anderson High School Band
Lancaster High School Band
Rutherfordton-Spindale High School Band
PARTICIPATING BANDS
ELWOOD SPRIGLE, Guest Conductor
Band
No. Name Place Director
1 Aiken High School Band Aiken Wm. T. Slaughter
2 Anderson High School Band Anderson E. D. Thompson
3 Beaufort High School Band Beaufort J. V. Stuart
4 Belton High School Band . Belton _ _ Louis Polatty
5 Blacksburg High School Band Blacksburg Robert D. Ross
6 Chester High School Band ^_ Chester H. Burnette Tyler
7 Clover High School Band Clover Geo. M. Wingard
8 Commerce High School Band Commerce, Ga. _ John W. Hambrick
9 Daniel High School Band Clemson Elise Williams
10 james r . Dyrnes nign ocnooi Dana iyuncan nusseii vv . r iko
11 Easley High School Band Easley Gertrude Sanders
12 Greenwood High School Band Greenwood Allen Putman
13 Greer High School Band Greer Sybil Humphries
14 Hendersonville High School Band Hendersonville, N. C. _ Earl H. Martin
15 Honea Path High School Band Honea Path Mattie L. Banister




Kershaw High School Band Kershaw Roy Sigler
Lake City High School Band Lake City Howard Williams
19 Lancaster High School Band Lancaster Ben L. Watkins, Jr.
20 Laurens High School Band Laurens Harold C. Windolf
21 Liberty High School Band Liberty Wm. D. Garrison
22 Macedonia High School Band Macedonia Raymond E. Lytle
23 Newberry High School Band Newberry Lorraine Paris
24 Olanta High School Band . Olanta Howard Williams
25 Pickens High School Band Pickens Geo. N. Reid
26 Pacolet High School Band Spartanburg Glenn Hubbard
27 Pageland High School Band _^ Pageland Keebler F. Mills
28 Pendleton High School Band _ Pendleton Walter C. Merritt
9Q Central High School Band _ Rutherfordton-Spindale, N. C. iviarina i nomasson
30 Seneca High School Band _ Seneca R. E. Lovett
31 Wade Hampton High School Band Hampton Barbara Long
32 Walhalla High School Band Walhalla R. E. Lovett
33 Ware Shoals High School Band Ware Shoals Ernest R. Osborn
34 Westminster High Scholl Band Westminster Clarence E. Butts
35 Williston High School Band Williston John R. Fogle
36 Blackville High School Band . Blackville John R. Fogle
37 Clemson College Tiger Band Clemson _ R. E. Lovett
38* Toccoa High School Band Toccoa, Ga. Davis G. Barre






day pro football crowd
ON NATIONAL TV
— majorettes salute folks
back Home with 'Carolina
in the Morning'

TWO GOOD WAYS TO SAVE!
1. IN PERSON ... 2. BY MAIL
We always enjoy a friendly visit with the cus-
tomer-friends who have their savings accounts
here. But, if you live at a distance, you'll like
the convenience of mail saving, and you'll like
the time it saves, too.
Current Rate — 3 V2 %
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
107 North Main St. Anderson, S. C.
ASSETS OVER $17,000,000.00






Makers of the amazing new slant-needle
SINGER* sewing machine.
*A trade mark of The Singer Manufacturing Co.
COVINGTON (GOAT) MC-
MILLAN, Clemson '30, class-
mate of end coach Bob Jones
. . . Another veteran of the
staff, returning here in 1937
after stints at Griffin (Ga.)
High and Furman University
. . . Now in his thii-d season
as liead freshman coach . . .
Has had good success in thi.s
venture ... An All-South
tailback during his under-
graduate days at Clemson . . .
Great developer of backs.
DON WADE, Clemson '52, an-
other former grid great who
has returned to his alma ma-
ter to coach . . . Played on
Clemson's first Gator and Or-
ange Bowl teams . . . Tried
his luck at coaching high
school ball at Waynesboro,
Ga., before coming back to
Clemson . . . Does a lot of
scouting of high schools . . .
In the spring he stays busy as
freshman baseball coach . . .
Last team was 15-1.
"PLAY BALL" with TOM SLATE








• VOIT RUBBER COMPANY
TOM SLATE
Athletic Equipment Co.
592 Peachtree Street, N.E.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
TED ZUBER, Representative




College, joined the staff Sept.
1 of this year as technical
trainer . . . Came here from
the Evansville baseball club
of the Three-I League where
he served in a similar capaci-
ty for four years . . . Was
highly thought of in the Mil-
waukee Brave organization
. . . Handled Brave training
camp at Waycross, Ga . . .
Tries to keep all players in
proper shape.
HERMAN McGEE, began get-
ting experience many years
ago while still in knee pants
under the late "Chappie" . . .
Took over the workings of
the training room in 1949 . . .
Is on call at all times . . . Can
just about tell you how team
will play . . . Has tremendous
,job keeping up with all equip-
ment ... Is a favorite with
all athletes . . . Has used an
unestimated amount of tape
on athletes.
Officers of the Block 'C Club here make plans for the many various activities that the organization
will carry out during the coming year. Left to right are Ed Brinkley, treasurer; Charlie Bryan, sec-























Merchants in the Piedmont Section
Morris & Company
PICKENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
The unsung heroes of any football team are the managers. The four handling the Tigers this year are




"For a Quick Snack Before and After the Game"
SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS
MODERN FACILITIES IN THE NEW LOCATION
Across From The Post Office
This is the start of a comeback. Bob Spooner, right, (back of helmet to camera) scores Clemson's
first touchdown against Colorado in the 1957 Orange Bowl g^me in Miami. The Tigers, trailing 20-0
at halftime, came back to take a 21-20 lead before falling, 27-21 to the Buffs. (AP Photo).
Kluttz Steak House
805 S« MAIN ST. ANDERSON, S. C.
YOU MIGHT PAY MORE, BUT YOU WON'T GET BETTER
Our Specialty ______ Charcoal Steaks
COOKED WITH OUR NEW CHARCOAL EQUIPMENT
WE ARE PROUD OF EVERY STEAK WE SERVE. OUR MEAT
IS HAND-PICKED AND COOKED TO YOUR SATISFACTION.
ALSO TRY OUR
Fried Chicken . . . Country Ham . . . Sea Food
Is It Running On All Cylinders?
No matter how expensive a motor is, if it is not running* on all cylinders,
it's obviously not opei'ating at maximum efficiency. The same thing can
be said of a football team with its eleven "cylinders" and of a business such
as ours.
For example, there are the "cylinders" of reasonable price — of good
quality in workmanship and materials — of conscientious, dependable serv-
ice — and finally of honest dealings, all of which if operating properly
make for a well-run business.
We strive to keep our "cylinders" in good working order. This requires
constant checking and eternal vigilance and a strong desire to keep on im-
proving. We are thankful that this determination and effort on our part
has brought us into the honored position of being one of America's out-
standing specialists, not only in the manufacture of military school and
college uniforms, but in the servicing of the contracts pertaining to them.
As the official supplier of uniforms to Clemson since 1950 we are proud
to be represented in this football program and express the wish that the
Clemson Tigers will continue to operate on all "cylinders."
Irving L-fWilson Company




The Atlantic Coast Conference assigns its football
nfficials direct from the Office of the Commissioner,
assisted by the Supervisor of Officials, H. C. (Joby)
Hawn. and such assignments are not made public until
the day of the game. Brief sketches of the 35 regularly-
assigned football officials of the conference staff are
listed below for your information and convenience, as
follows:
V. E. (ED) BAUGH, superintendent of engineering and
maintenance, T. E. Wannamaker, Inc.. Orangeburg,
S. C. Attended Clemson College. Deacon in First
Presbyterian Church. 13 years officiating. Past presi-
dent South Carolina Football Officials Association.
DR. W. H. BREELAND, dental surgeon, Belmont, N. C.
Graduate Emory University. Member North Carolina
state board of dental examiners. Past president 1st
District Dental Society of N. C. Former master Masonic
Lodge. Former member city council, member school
board. 28 years officiating. Former assistant chief,
Southern Football Officials Assn. Former president
North State Football Officials Assn.
WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent The
Children's Home, Inc., Winston-Salem. N. C. Graduate
University of South Carolina. Since 1937 coach at Chil-
dren's Home, became principal 1944, became assistant
superintendent 1949. Executive secretary Western
North Carolina High School Activities Assn. 15 years
officiating. President-secretary North Carolina High
School Officials Assn.
ROBERT A. COLLIER, attorney at law, Statesville, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Former president N. C.
State (Class D) baseball league. Former mayor States-
ville. President 15th Judicial Bar Assn. Former presi-
dent Rotary Club. In 1929 national commander VFW.
29 years officiating. Former president North State Foot-
ball Officials Assn., former chief umpire Southern Foot-
ball Officials Assn.
ROBERT V. COX, owner men's clothing store, Varsity
Shop, Chapel Hill, N. C. Graduate University of North
Carolina. "Vice president, United States Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. Past president North Carolina Junior
Chamber of Commerce. 6 years officiating.
D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state director of sales. Great
Central Insurance Co.. Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quarter-
back Club. 21 years officiating. Former president
North State Football Officials Assn., former assistant
chief umpire Southern Football Officials Assn.
CARL B. DEANE, sporting goods dealer. Downtown
Athletic Store. Charlottesville, "Va. Graduate Duke Uni-
versity. Member Elks Club. 10 years officiating.
GIBBES DEHIHNS, letter carrier, United States Post
Office, Columbia, S. C. Graduate Lenoir Rhyne College.
Member board of recreation Eau Claire, S. C. Coach
Eau Claire American Legion Junior Baseball Team.
Member Fraternal Order of Eagles. 21 years officiating.
Chief umpire South Carolina Football Officials Assn.
JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for the state of
Maryland, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Baltimore,
Md. Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md.
Coach at St. Johns until 1939. Former president Balti-
more Life Underwriters Assn. Trustee of National Assn.
of Life Underwriters. Former state chairman of Heart
Fund. Member board of visitors and governors of St.
Johns College. 18 years officiating. Former president
Maryland Board of Football Officials.
"WILLIAM R. DUKES, service station owner. Dukes GuK
Service. Orangeburg, S. C. Graduate University of
South Carolina. 23 years officiating. Former president
Southern Football Officials Assn.
CHARLES D. EDMONDS, senior budget examiner, "Vet-
erans Administration, Arlington, "Va. Attended Univer-
sity of Illinois, graduate Transylvania College. Masters
degree in physical education Columbia University.
Member Masonic Lodge. Rank of lieutenant colonel
U. S. Army reserve corps. 10 years officiating.
WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, principal of elementary school.
The Children's Home. Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Grad-
uate Appalachian State Teachers College. Member Ser-
toma Club. 10 years of officiating.
TATUM W. GRESSETTE, director, South Carolina Re-
tirement System, Columbia, S. C. Graduate University
of South Carolina. Administrator of South Carolina
Public Employees Social Security Agency. Member
Lions Club. 17 years officiating. Former secretary-
treasurer and chief judge Southern Football Officials
Assn.
JAMES W. GREY, secretary, Adon Smith Associates
(consultants for employer-employee benefit plans), Char-
lotte, N. C. Graduate Davidson College. Coaches in
Charlotte schools. Insurance business since 1931. Mem-
ber Charlotte Estate Planning Council. Deacon in First
Presbyterian Church. Member Rotary Club. 27 years
officiating. Former president North State Football Of-
ficials Assn.
ERNEST D. (BO) HACKNEY, insurance-real estate. Wil-
son. N. C. Graduate University of North Carolina, Phi
Beta Kappa. Former president Wilson Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Wilson County Assn. Insurance Agents.
Member Salvation Army Advisory Board, member Wil-
son Recreation Commission, Board of Stewards. Metho-
dist Church. 9 years officiating.
BEE HARPER, owner of Bee Insurance Agency, Colum-
bia, S. C. Attended University of South Carolina. Ath-
letic director American Legion Post. Director of Navy
Legion Club. Member VFW. Member Masonic Lodge,
Shriner. 22 years officiating. Former president South-
ern Football Officials Assn. Chief linesman South Caro-
lina Football Officials Assn.
EVAN E. HENDRICKSON, assistant manager New York
Life Insurance Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Duke Uni-
versity. President of Life Underwriters Assn., president
Wayne Touchdown Club. 13 years officiating. Chief
umpire Carolina Booking Office.
SIDNEY M. HUGHES, JR., partner Frito Co., and sales
manager Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., Norfolk, Va. Gradu-
ate Springfield College. Member Norfolk Sports Club.
Member Norfolk Yacht Club. 16 years officiating. Form-
er president Southeastern Virginia Football Officials
Assn.
VAUGHAN JENNINGS, co-owner McCoUum Dodge
Motors Inc., Sumter, S. C. Attended Oklahoma A&M.
Member American Legion, Forty and Eight, Elks. Chair-
man of Draft Board in Sumter. 11 years officiating.
Director of South Carolina Football Officials Association.
DAVID KAUFMAN, administrative department, Balti-
more City College, Baltimore, Md., and owner-director
of Camp Ha-Wa-Ya, Harrison. Maine. Graduate Johns
Hopkins Universit^^ Coached football at Johns Hopkins
and Baltimore City College. Member Masonic Order.
27 years of officiating. Former president Eastern Foot-
ball Officials Assn. Former chief referee Southern Foot-
ball Officials Assn.
JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel, Liberty
Life Insurance Co.. Greenville, S. C. Staff officer in
South Carolina National Guard. Member Masonic Order,
GEORGE MANNING, design engineer, Cocker Machine
Greenville Touchdown Club, South Carolina Bar Assn.
a years of officiating.
& Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Georgia Tech,
masters degree in engineering. 13 years officiating.
Formerly officiated in Southeastern Conference.
HARRY MARCHANT, sporting goods salesman. John-
son-Lambe Co.. Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Durham High
School. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce. Form-
er president Durham Emergency and Rescue Squad. 10
years officiating.
M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator, Mickey's Pastry
Shop. Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High School.
President Wayne County Boys Club. Former member
Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club, Loyal
Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trustee of
Friends Church. 10 years officiating.
RAY MOORE, sales representative, B. C. Remedy Co.,
Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden High School. Form-
er president Pharmaceutical Assn.. TMA. Former dis-
trict governor South Carolina Junior Chamber of Com-
merce. 32nd degree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in
Sherwood Forest Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church. 18 years officiating. Chief umpire South Caro-
lina Football Officials Assn.
O. V. PLAYER, JR., owner. Sinclair Service Station,
Sumter, S. C. Attended University of South Carolina.
Member Sumter City School Board, past director YMCA.
Deacon in First Presbyterian Church. Member Lions
Club, Forty and Eight, American Legion, Elks, Master
Mason. 11 years officiating. President South Carolina
Football Officials Association.
ROBERT E. SANDELL, soccer and lacrosse coach. Uni-
versity of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Johns
Hopkins University. Former Ail-American lacrosse
player. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce. 8 years
officiating.
HARWOOD T. SMITH, supervisor, American Tobacco
Co., Durham, N. C. Graduate Duke University. Assist-
ant coach at Duke several years. 11 years officiating.
WILLIAM E. SMITH, associate professor. Physical Edu-
cation Department, North Carolina State College, Ral-
eigh, N. C. Graduate Western Carolina Teachers Col-
lege. Doctors degree George Peabody College. 11 years
officiating.
PAT THRASH, owner T. & T. Sporting Goods, Inc., Co-
lumbia, S. C. Graduate University of South Carolina.
All-Southern end. President Columbia Touchdown Club.
Past director Southeastern Sporting Goods Assn. Mem-
ber Junior Chamber of Commerce. American Legion 11
vears officiating.
CHARLIE TIMMONS, mdustnal engmeer. Gulf Oil Co.,
Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. Former
pro-player Brooklyn Dodgers of Ail-American Confer-
ence. Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday
School teacher at St. Paul Methodist Church. 7 years
officiating.
BERNARD ULMAN, salesman. National Pharmaceutical
Mfg.. Co.. Baltimore, Md. Graduate University of Mary-
land. President Travelers Auxiliary of Maryland Phai-
maceutical Assn. 14 years officiating. President Mary-
land Board of Football Officials. Former president
Southern Lacrosse Officials Assn.
FLETCHER WALL, vice president in charge of sales.
Pat Brown Lumber Co., Lexington, N. C. Graduate
Duke University. All-State center. Amateur golf cham-
pion. 9 years officiating.
W. M. WILBANKS, recreation director, Ware Shoals
Community Foundation of Riegel Textile Corp., Ware
Shoals, S. C. Attended Washington College. President
Southern Textile Athletic Assn. Instructor in first aid
American Red Cross. Member Lions Club, American
Legion, Masonic Lodge. 17 years officiating. Vice presi-
dent South Carolina Football Officials Assn.
PAUL K. WOOD, associate engineer. Sanitary Engineer-
ing Service (of Atlanta, Ga.), Lexington, N. C. Attended
Georgia Tech, graduated North Carolina State College,
bachelor of civil engineering degree. Member American
Society of Civil Engineers. North Carolina Society of
Engineers. 10 years officiating. Member board of direc-
tors North State Football Officials Assn.
Follow The Tigers Away From Home
Via One Of Our Flexible Buses
WELBORN BUS LINES
"WE SPECIALIZE IN CHARTERS"
LIBERTY, S. C. Phone 3722
'56 Player Statistics
RUSHING Att. Gain Lost Net Avg.
Wells, Ih 1 74 821 18 803 4.6
Hayes, fb 98 384 384 3.9
Coleman, rli 67 290 290 4.3
Horne. rh ^4 256 10 246 4.6
Spooner, fb 55 202 1 201 3.7
Lawrence, lb 30 146 146 4.9
Dukes, fb 31 132 132 4.3
Bussey, Qb D 1 213 1 9*1 oo 1 ^1
Turbeville, qb 34 132 58 74 2.2
Rogers, rh 9 30 4 26 2.9
Grifith, fb 3 9 3.0
McLendon, Ih 1 4 4.0
PASSING Att. Com. I TD Yds. Pet.
Bussey, qb 68 26 5 1 330 .382
Turbeville, qb 19 3 3 41 .158
Wells, Ih 2 1 .000
Coleman, rh 1 .000
RECEIVING No. 1 Ub. TD Avg.
Horne, rh 6 84 14.0
weiis, in 80 u zu.u
Rivers, le 5 76 1 15.2
Smith, re 5 65 13.0
Coleman, Ih 3 29 9.6
Hayes, fb 4 22 5.5
Lawrence, Ih 1 16 16.0




141 First Downs Rushing























Passes Had Intercepted 12
Net Yards Passing 553
698 Total Number Plays 691
2774 Net Yards Gained 2754
56 Number Times Punted 56
35.8 Punting Average 33.9
22 Punts Returned 21
10.0 Average Punt Return 7.0
25 Kickoffs Returned ' 29
20.6 Average Kickoff Return 18.7
51 Penalties 69





























PUNTING No. Yds. HB
Bussey, qb 42 1553




RETURNS No. Yds. TD Avg.
Coleman, rh 11 118 10.7
Horne, rh 4 56 14.9
Wells, Ih 2 16 8.0
Lawrence, Ih 1 10 10.0
Turbeville, qb 3 10 3.3
Rogers, rh 1 9 9.0
DUK.E- compAny
"It was a perfectly executed eighty-yarcJ touchdown run, but I called




ARE RATED AT THE TOP BY
Amerotron Corporation
PLANTS IN
NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, AND GEORGIA
SIRRINE HALL
Home of the Clemson School of Textiles
WHEN IN COLUMBIA STOP AT
J. O. "CHINK" FREEMAN'S
Gervais and Huger COLUMBIA,
Phone 4-9102 Esso Service s. c.
"WE KEEP EM ROLLING" ROAD SERVICE
"We're the g-ime of the week on T-V."
"Now remember, you're playing left guard — left guord— here, just ke«p
looking at the progrom!"











In the loothiUs ol the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, you'll find
theUClemson House located in. a unique setting — right on the
campus of Clemson College. Here you will find all of the
services of a great metropolitan hotel yet you will be far away
from the noise of a large city. And you'll enjoy the beautifully
landscaped grounds and the flower beds. The splendid accom-
modations and the excellent cuisine offered at the Clemson
House are combined with warm friendly hospitality and fine
service. The Clemson House is a gem among fine hotels, and
:he rates are almost unbelievably low. All rooms are air con-
ditioned. Four dining rooms and the Tiger Lounge and Coffer
Shop. There is swimming, fishing and golf nearby '
FRED L. ZINK, JR., Manager
On East Edg« ol Clemson, S. C, on U.S. 78, 123 and Slate 28.
THE PHYSICS BUILDING









FOR TIMING THIS GAME
THE WORLD'S ^^m^ WATCH
10 World's Fair Grand Prizes • 28 Gold Medals
Highest Observatory Honors For Accuracy
Official Watch For Championship Sports
The First Watch Of Aviation And Exploration
LO N C/ I N j: h i u . ,
The pre-eminence of Longines in sports
timing results from those inbuilt quahties
of accuracy^ and dependability which have
made Longines the world's most honored
watch. These are the identical qualities
which have won for Longines the highest
honors to which a watchmaker can aspire
.RS YOUR TlMi:
—including ten world's fair grand prizes,
28 gold medals, highest observatory awards
for accuracy. A Longines watch will
honor your time. And, among Longines'
300 fine watch models there is the perfect
style and type ^or you. Your Longines -Witt-
nauer Jeweler will be honored to serve you.
Illustrated — Longines Starlight Serenade L-J 6, Longines Presidency ''£", 14K gold case, $123.
elegant 14K gold tvatcb with 6 diamonds, $173; Other models from $71.30. Federal tax included.
Since 1866 Maker Of Watches Of The Highest Character
AUTOMATIC
JJl MIXMASTERS
for every family's mixing needs
yi/eW Ultra-smart styling— beautiful colors yt/eW features for easier, better food preparation
The new Deluxe Sunbeam Mixmaster is Amer-
ica's finest! New twelve speeds, larger Bowl-Fit
beaters, automatic Bowl-Speed control give
perfect mixing results. Enjoy higher, finer tex-
tured cakes; fluffier mashed potatoes; smoother
icings and sauces. All foods taste better. Blender,
food chopper, meat grinder, juice extractor




AVAILABLE IN YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS.
Yellow Turquoise Chrome
MIXMASTER
On a stand or in your hand
A NEW Mixmaster for greater
value and mixing versatility.
Larger "full-mix" beaters whip,
beat, fold, blend, stir and mix
foods thoroughly. Has THUMB-
TIP speed control and beater ejec-
tor. Converts to powerful hand
mixer by slipping off stand. Avail-
able in white and chrome.
From $27.95*
Look for the MARK OF QUALITY
HAND MIXER
A NEW Hand Mi'xer with the
power to mix foods thoroughly.
Larger "full-mix" beaters whip,
beat, fold, blend, stir and mix foods
evenly— results always perfect. Has
THUMB-TIP beater release and
speed control— also wide base heel
rest. Always handy— stores on
wall. From $19.95*
Pink Chrome




*Monufacturer s recommended Reloil











See Sunbeam Mixmasters demonstrated
on Sunbeam sponsored NCAA Football
Games and the Perry Como Show over
NBC-TV, also on Premiere Performance.
©S.C. ©SUNBEAM. MIXMASTER. MIX-FINDER
LOU CORDILEONE
CLE M SON
DONNIE MEADOR HAROLD OLSON
FU LLB AC K S
CLE M SON
RIGHT
CHARLIE HORNE TOMMY MCTEER
We Have Been Serving Clemson
Men Down Through The Years
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO WELCOME YOU BACK TO THE CAMPUS
Headquarters For—




L C. Martin Drug Company
(IN BUSINESS SINCE 1908)
COLLEGE AVE. CLEMSON, S. C.
DUCKETT
FUNERAL HOME




JOHN G. DUCKETT, Class of '18
STONE BROTHERS
Complete Outfitters to
Men, Young Men, and Students




A Name Respected in Education
and Athletics
FIRST NATIONAL
A Name Respected in Banking
The First National
Bank of South Carolina
Offices in
ANDERSON, CHARLESTON and COLUMBIA
O
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Bitter and Sweet
Year W L T Pts. Op. Pts. Captain Coach
1896 2 1 26 18 R. Hamilton W. M. Riggs
1897 2 2 28 58 W. T. Brock W. Williams
1898 3 1 110 20 A. B. Shealy J. A. Penton
1899 4 2 108 50 J M Walkpr W. M. Riggs
1900 6 222 10 T N Walkpr J. W. Heisman
1901 3 1 1 190 38 C. Douthit XJ • VV • J.J.dOillCll>
1902 6 1 152 17 Hope Sadler T "SSI l-TpiQTnan%J . VV . 1 1 loi 1 1 d 1
1
1903 4 1 1 167 22 Hope Sadler o. VV . iicrioiiidii
1904 3 3 39 Tncs R MnllanH Shack Shealy
1905 3 2 1 76 63 O T T^lpwipU" E. B. Cochems
19C6 4 3 38 4 F. M. Furtick Bob Williams
1907 4 4 67 45 J. M. McLaurin F. Shaughnessy
1908 1 5 26 96 S. Coles J. N. Stone
1909 5 3 88 43 Bob Williams
1910 4 3 1 106 54 W H Hanrkel Frank Dobson
1911 3 5 71 109 P. L. Bissell Frank Dobson
1912 4 4 179 126 W. B. Britt Frank Dobson
1913 4 4 112 98 A. P. Gandy Bob Williams
1914 5 3 1 167 125 W. Schilletter Bob Williams
1915 2 4 2 113 48 W K MrGil Bob Williams
1916 3 6 81 147 C. S. Major Bill Hart
1917 6 2 183 64 F. L. Witsell E. A. Donahue
1918 5 2 198 101 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue
1919 6 2 2 151 55 B. C. Banks E. A. Donahue
1920 4 5 1 65 121 X. , i\.L lllotl Ull^ E. A. Donahue
1921 1 6 2 55 187 J. Spearman E. J. Stewart
1922 5 4 171 109 E. H. Emanuel E. J. Stewart
1923 5 2 1 91 65 R. F. Holahan Bud Saunders
1924 2 6 26 96 C. A. Robinson Bud Saunders
1925 1 7 18 160 G I Finklea Bud Saunders
1926 2 7 13 169 B. C. Harvey Cul Richards
Bud Saunders
Bob Williams
1927 5 3 1 74 84 H. L. Eskew Josh Cody
1928 8 3 172 78 O. K. Pressley Josh Cody
1929 8 3 168 110 O. D. Padgett Josh Cody
1930 8 2 211 82 J. H. Justus Josh Cody
1931 1 6 2 19 164 A.D.Fordham Jess Neely
1932 3 5 1 89 111 R. T. Miller Jess Neely
1933 3 5 3 50 85 J. Heinemann Jess Neely
1934 5 4 90 85 J. H. Woodward Jess Neely
1935 6 3 122 99 H. T. Shore Jess Neely
1936 5 5 98 95 J. N. Berry Jess Neely
1937 4 4 1 128 64 H. D. Lewis Jess Neely
1938 7 1 1 119 56 Chas. Woods Jess Neely
1939 9 1 165 45 J. E. Payne Jess Neely
1940 6 2 1 156 73 R. G. Sharpe Frank Howard
1941 7 2 233 91 W. H. Padgett Frank Howard
1942 3 6 1 100 148 C. E. Wright Frank Howard
1943 2 6 94 185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1944 4 5 165 179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1945 6 3 1 211 73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1946 4 5 147 174 W. D. Clark Frank Howard
1947 4 5 207 146 Gary Cox Frank Howard
1948 11 187 55 R. A. Martin Frank Howard
Phil Prince
1949 4 4 2 1 o oIzz 114 E. T. Moore Frank Howard
1950 9 1 262 50 Fred Cone Frank Howard
1951 7 3 102 51 Bob Patton Frank Howard
1952 2 6 1 112 157 Geo. Rodgers Frank Howard
Billy Hair
1953 3 5 1 140 172 Dreher Gaskin Frank Howard
N. Gressette
1954 5 5 193 121 Clyde White, Frank Howard
Buck George, Scott Jackson and Mark Kane
1955 7 3 206 144 Don King Frank Howard
1956 7 2 2 167 102 Charlie Bussey Frank Howard
SUPER SHELL
with T.C.P.
THE MOST POWERFUL GASOLINE
ANY CAR CAN USE
Get Super Shell at the
White Pump
X-lOO PREMIUM MOTOR OIL
IT'S THERMOSTATIC
THREE GRADES IN ONE
Visit R. B. Cartee's Shell Service Station
Highway 76 South — At Gate Entrance
Clemson, South Carolina
KING OIL CO.
Jobber of Shell Products
ANDERSON, S. C. PHONE CA6-1601
No Dust In Their Faces
(We are attempting to bring our records up-to-date on team and
individual totals. So far, we have checked back through the 1930
season and feel certain that these records are accurate. There are
some few listed before this date. Each year we will attempt to go
back a few more years until the files are complete. Any additions or
corrections to fhe below-listed figures will be appreciated).
TEAM — GAME
Most points, 122 (Guilford, 1901)
Greatest victory margin, 122-0 (Guilford, 1901)
Greatest defeat margin, 7-74 (Alabama, 1931)
Most first downs, 25 (Furman, 1955)
Most rushing plays, 76 (South Carolina, 1940)
Most yards rushing, 516 (Presbyterian, 1945)
Most TD passes, 4 (Auburn, 1947)
Most passes attempted, 32 (Florida, 1929)
Most passes completed, 16 (Auburn, 1951)
Most yards passing, 280 (Furman, 1947)
Fewest pass attempts, (South Carolina, 1956)
Fewest passes completed, (Geo. Washington, 1938; Pres-
byterian, 1942; South Carolina, 1943-44-52-56; Ford-
ham, 1952; Virginia Tech, 1956)
Fewest yards passing, — 1 (Maryland, 1956)
Most passes intercepted, 5 (South Carolina, 1940)
Most passes had intercepted, 7 (South Carolina, 1945)
Most yards, run and pass, 597 (Presbyterian, 1945)
Most punts, 17 (South Carolina, 1943)
TEAM — SEASON
Most wins, 11 (1948)
Most losses, 7 (1920-25-26)
Most ties, 3 (1906)
Most points, 344 (10 games, 1950)
Least points, 19 (9 games, 1931)
Most points by foes, 202 (10 games, 1949)
Least points by foes, 4 (7 games, 1906)
Least yards rushing by opponents, 904 in 1941 (10 games)
Least yards passing by opponents, 449 in 1939 (10 games)
Best total defense, 1,533 in 1939 (10 games)
Most times held scoreless. 6 (1920-26-31)
Most times held foes scoreless, 7 (1928)
Most first downs, 164 (1951)
Most rushing plays, 698, (1956)
Most yards rushing, 2800 (1950)
Most TD passes, 14 (1950)
Most passes attempted, 184 (1951)
Most passes completed, 73 (1951)
Most yards passing, 1411 (1950)
Most passes intercepted, 27 (1951)
Most passes had intercepted, 19 (1952)
Most plays, run and pass, 705 (1950)
Most yards, run and pass, 4211 (1950)
INDIVIDUAL — GAME
Most TD's, 4 (Fred Cone vs Auburn, 1950)
Most TD passes, 4 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947)
Most TD's run and pass, 5 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn, 1947)
Most TD passes caught, 3 (Dreher Gaskin vs Auburn,
1953)
Most field goals, 2 (Stan Fellers vs South Carolina, 1934)
Mott yards rushmg, 234 (Don King vs Fordham, 1952)
Most rushing attempts, 36 (Jim Shirley vs N. C. State,
1951)
Best rushing average, 30.4 (Ken Moore netted 152 yards
in 5 tries vs. The Citadel, 1954)
Most pass attempts, 32 (Covington McMillan vs Florida,
1929)
Most pass completions. 15 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951)
Most yards passmg, 245 (Bobby Gage vs Furman, 1947)
Most offensive plays, 45 (Billy Hair vs Auburn, 1951)
Most yards run and pass, 374 (Bobby Gage vs Auburn
1947)
Most passes caught, 10 (Henry Walker vs Auburn, 1947)
Most yards pass receiving, 148 (Henry Walker vs Auburn,
1947)
Best punting average, 45 yards (Baiiks McFadden for 10
punts vs Wake Forest, 1939)
Most points after made, 9 by Tommy Chandler vs Pres-
byterian 1949
Most punts blocked, 2 by Wingo Avery vs Citadel, 1954
Most punts, 13 (Marion Butler vs Wake Forest, 1942)
Most punt returns, 10 (Shad Bryant vs Furman, 1939)
Most yards punt returns, 101 (Bobby Gage in 3 tries vs
N. C. State, 1948)
Longest punt, 72 yards (Banks McFadden vs Tulane,
1939)
Longest scoring lateral, 65 yards (Don Willis to Shad
Bryant vs George Washington, 1938)
Longest scoring pass, 81 yards (Joel Wells to Joe Pagliei
vs South Carolina, 1954)
Longest run on pass interception, 90 yards (Jimmy Quar-
les vs Rice, 1951)
Longest run from scrimmage, 90 yards (Buck George vs
Furman, 1951; Banks McFadden vs Presbyterian,
1939)
Longest punt return, 90 yards (Bobby Gage vs N. C.
State, 1948; Shad Bryant vs VMI, 1938; Henry Wood-
ward vs Erskine, 1932)
Longest kickoff return, 90 yards (Fred Hook vs Georgia,
1932)
INDIVIDUAL — SEASON
Most TD's, 15 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most TD's rushing, 14 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most points scored, 92 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most TD passes, 11 (Bobby Gage, 1948)
Most TD's, run and pass, 15 (Bobby Gage, 1947)
Most TD passes caught, 7 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most extra points, 38 (Jack Miller, 1948)
Most rushing attempts, 184 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Most yards rushing, 845 (Fred Cone, 1950)
Best rushing average, 7.2 yards (Billy Poe netted 380
yards in 53 tries in 1945)
Most pass attempts, 164 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most offensive plays, 324 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most pass completions, 67 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most yards passing, 1004 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most yards run and pass, 1702 (Billy Hair, 1951)
Most passes caught, 39 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most yards pass receiving, 632 (Glenn Smith, 1951)
Most passes intercepted by, 7 (Fred Knoebel, 1951)
Most punts, 73 (Marion Butler, 1942)
Best punting average, 43.5 (Banks McFadden for 65
punts, 1939)
Most punt returns, 31 (Shad Bryant, 1939)
Most yards punt returns, 487 (Shad Bryant in 27 tries,
1938)
INDIVIDUAL — CAREER
MostTDs31 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most TD's rushing. 30 (Fred Cone. 1948-49-50)
Most TD passes, 24 (Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48)
Most TD plays involved in, 39 (Ray Mathews had 20
rush, 11 pass, 7 by reception, 1 by punt return, 1947-
48-49-50)
Most TD passes caught, 18 (Glenn Smith, 1949-40-51)
Most points scored. 189 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most extra points, 70 (Charley Radcliff, 1950-51-52)
Most rushing attempts, 466 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Most yards rushing. 2,172 (Fred Cone, 1948-49-50)
Best rushing average (3 years), 5.92 (1149 yards in 194 at-
tempts by Jackie Calvert, 1948-49-50)
Best rushing average (4 years), 5.69 (1886 yards in 331
attempts by Ray Mathews, 1947-48-49-50)
Most pass attempts (3 years), 295 (Billy Hair, 1950- 51-52)




Across From Post Office
ALTERATIONS—CLEANING & PRESSING
Cleaning by Miracle "Nu-Pro"




Your Chevrolet Dealer for 35 Years
EASLEY, SOUTH CAROLINA
Phone Easley 5746
Most pass completions (3 years), 116 (Billy Hair, 1950-
51-52)
Most pass completions (4 years), 134 (Don King, 1952-53-
54-55)
Best percent of completions (3 years), 39.3, (116 comple-
tions in 295 attempts by Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Best percent of completions (4 years), 44.2 (123 comple-
tions on 278 attempts by Bobby Gage, 1945-46-47-48)
Most yards passing (3 years), 1885 (Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Most yards passing (4 years), 2448 (Bobby Gage, 1945-
46-47-48)
Most yards, run and pass (3 years), 3464 (Billy Hair,
1950-51-52)
Most yards, run and pass (4 years), 3757 (Bobby Gage,
1945-46-47-48)
Best average, run and pass (3 years), 5.62 (321 rushes, 116
pass completions netted 3464 yards, Billy Hair, 1950-
51-52)
Best average, run and pass (4 years), 6.32 (316 rushes, 123
pass completions netted 3757 yards, Bobby Gage,
1945-46-47-48)
Most offensive plays, 616 (Billy Hair, 1950-51-52)
Most passes caught, 93 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51)
Most yards pass receiving, 1641 (Glenn Smith, 1949-50-51)
Most passes intercepted by, 15 (Fred Knoebel, 1950-51-52)
Most punts, 156 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45)
Best punting average, 42.2 yards (Banks McFadden for
104 punts, 1937-38-39)
Most punt returns, 88 (Marion Butler, 1941-42-43-45)
Most yards punt returns, 779 (Shad Bryant. 1937-38-39)
Registered Jewelers American Gem Society
FINE DIAMONDS WATCHES
STERLING SILVER CHINA
"WHAT WE SAY IT IS, IT IS"
HALE'S
Leading Jewelers & Diamond Merchants Since 1856
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA




is Best in the A.C.C.
1940 COTTON BOWL CHAMPIONS
1949 GATOR BOWL CHAMPIONS
1951 ORANGE BOWL CHAMPIONS
1952 GATOR BOWL LOSERS
1957 ORANGE BOWL LOSERS
Because . . .
CLEMSON IPTAYs (I Pay Ten A Year) BELIEVE IN THEIR PROGRAM
PAVE THE WAY WITH IPTAY
YOU WILL BE HELPING
Deserving Boys Through Clemson—More than 800 have already been educated with IPTAY dollars
Clemson Athletic Teams to Win—They compete in the powerful Atlantic Coast Conference
Yourself to Benefits Every Clemson Supporter Wants—This includes self-satisfaction
YOU SHOULD KNOW THAT
100 Cents of Every IPTAY Dollar are Used for Scholarships—It's not a "slush" fund
IPTAY Is Wholeheartedly Supported by The Clemson Administration—As a club & scholarship fund
IPTAY Is Credited with Five Bowl Teams—Owns best record in the Atlantic Coast Conference
YOU WILL RECEIVE
Full Reports of All Clemson Athletic Events—Including 16 or more publications yearly
First Call on Tickets to All Clemson Games—Including the State Fair, bowls and tournaments
The Right to Deduct Your Contribution for Tax Purposes—Be it $10 or $100
LIKE YOUR PLEASURE BIG?
CHESTERFIELD king has everything!
© Uggell & Myers Tobacco Co.
